Melrose Bowl 320.256.3655 for entries (3% card fee)

Building transparency one tournament at a time

SCHIF'S ELIMINATOR
HOSTED BY JUSTIN SCHIFFLER
Entry Fee
$135 Entry
$110 Prize Fund
$25 Lineage*
If Re-entries are available,
preference is based on a raffle
*Melrose Bowl will donate all
$25 of lineage per bowler =
$2100 added if 84 entries

Squad Times
Qualifying Saturday October 7,
2017 (28 max per squad)

October 7 - 8, 2017
"Schif's Eliminator Pattern" - 1.69:1 ratio, 45 feet and 35 mL
Last years cut = (10) righties, (4) lefties, (2) seniors, (1) junior, a
bunch of guys that hooked it and a bunch that didn't!

Prize fund based on 84 entries (54 last year)

1st: $2000 ($1,500 last year)
2nd: $1500 ($1,100)
3rd: $1100 ($850)
4th: $900 ($750)

A squad: 8:30 am, B squad:
1:30 pm, C squad: 6:30 pm

Format (based on 84)
6 games of qualifying (scratch)
Eliminator finals Sunday
October 8, 2017 @ 9:00 am
20 (1:4) return Sunday (pins
carry over) to bowl 3
additional games, eliminate
bottom 10
Top 10 bowl 3 additional
games (pins carry over),
eliminate bottom 5
Top 5 bowlers are seeded in a
traditional step ladder finals

Melrose Bowl 16 6th Ave SE

5th: $800 ($650)
6th - 10th: $500

11th - 20th: $300 Alternate: $250

All USBC rules apply; juniors may bowl!

Over $10,000 in total prizes paid out last year!
Projected: $110 x 84* = $9240 entries + $25 x 84* = $2100 Craig + $700 Advertising
= $12,040 TOTAL PRIZE FUND based on 84 entries*
$2000 + $1500 + $1100 + $900 + $800 + ($500x5) + ($300x10) + $250
= $12,050 TOTAL PAYOUT based on 84 entries*

If you'd like to advertise with Melrose Bowl and our new Sync scoring
system contact Justin as well! $150 for unlimited ads that run not stop
on our monitors for an entire year!
Melrose, Minnesota

@justinschiffler

